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In the adf.update.settings file you can find the path to the local_jdownloader2/settings.xml
configuration file. From the adf.settings file you can identify what kind of version of JDownloader you
are currently running and set the path to the new JDownloader 2 settings.xml file. At the moment of
writing this article, there are two versions of JDownloader 2 available: the usual "Paid" version
(JDownloader 2.5) and the "Premium" version (JDownloader 2.8). JDownloader allows extensive
control on the progress bar. If you make the progress bar transparent, you'll be able to see what's
downloading and when the download is finished. This is very useful to know if you decide to cancel
the download or in case you accidentally open the downloads folder and see that the download is
finished. With some hosts you'll be able to see the percentage of the file already downloaded and
the percentage of the file still left to download. There are many hosts that don't even let you know if
the file was downloaded or not (most major storage services, RapidShare among them). So it's
important to know how much has been downloaded. If you want to do it manually, you should select
the menu JDownloader -> Action -> Download Status and scroll to the bottom of the list of supported
hosts to see which hosts let you know that a file has been downloaded or not. If you want to
download a file and cancel it, make sure to scroll down to see where the file download is.
JDownloader will report the status for the download (number of files downloaded, percentage of files
downloaded, number of files left to download and percentage of files left to download).
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you can also save the list of files in jdownloader's settings. go to settings | lists and create a new list.
you can also create a new filter. you can use the file name as the filter or the path of the file. also,
you can specify the number of concurrent downloads. you can also use an premium account to get

all the download history, including a detailed log file. premium users get a long term history of
downloads. premium users can not access the list of files currently downloading. you can check the
current list by opening the same file in notepad. you will see that the list is empty. when you open

jdownloader and click on the 'jdownloader.exe' icon, you will see a welcome page that explains how
to use jdownloader. also, you will see your downloaded files, their status, and the log file. please

keep in mind that these last stored lists are not any kind of archive / history!jdownloader will create
a new file containing the full list at time y each time it writes.if you e.g. delete items, these will only
exist for a very short emount of time in these old lists. jdownloader 2 premium account is a version

of jdownloader that includes a premium account, which allows premium users to use the jdownloader
platform without paying a subscription fee. in the standard version of jdownloader, all premium

accounts are bound to the same account id. this allows the account id to be used to restrict access to
premium features to only premium users. this standard version is also called the base version of

jdownloader. the premium account is a separate feature in the premium account version of
jdownloader. 5ec8ef588b
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